MEETING AGENDA

1. Call to Order – roll call and introductions

2. Approval of minutes of 09/09/2021 Meeting

3. Round Table Discussion

   A. Completion of State-required Trainings

   B. Implementation of forms OG-03, OG-04, OG-05, OG-09 (page 2 formation/reservoir), OG-10, OG-14, OG-18

   C. Proposed Revisions to the Regulations

   i. 240.870/875 Leaking Unpermitted Drill Hole/Leaking Previously Plugged Well

   ii. 240.945 Lease Road Oiling Permits

   iii. 240.1130/1132 Plugging and Temporary Abandonment of Inactive Wells

   iv. 240.1420/1460 Subpart N: Issuance or Transfer of Permit to Operate

   v. 240.1700 Fee Liability (Subpart Q: Annual Well Fees)

4. New Business

   A. Revisions to forms OG-10, OG-26NP and OG-26A

5. Public Participation

6. Next Meeting

It is the policy of the Illinois Department of Natural Resources that all programs, services and activities be accessible to persons with disabilities. Individuals in need of modifications to enable their participation should notify Dan Brennan, One Natural Resources Way, Springfield, IL 62702-1271, telephone 217/557-0664, TDD 217/782-9175 of their request.